"From the cowardice that shrinks from
new truth, from the laziness that is content
with half truths, from the arrogance that
thinks it knows all truth, O, God of Truth,
deliver us."
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RIGHT UNDER OUR NOSE!
Traveling to work one day I saw a new billboard sign that
read, “No Child Should Be Forgotten”.
I then
remembered the motto given by former president George
W. Bush of, “No Child Left Behind”, in regards to a child’s
education.
What went through my mind was….”What a contradiction!
No child forgotten? No child left behind?” Yet, they
FORGET that babies are being murdered everyday.
What about them? Hasn’t THAT child been forgotten?
Haven’t THEY been left behind?
The famous sayings and concepts are good ones, yet the
leaders who make the laws seem to only apply them in
the areas which work towards their own agenda and
sounds good on their record at that time!
The murder of 55 million babies in our nation, will not go
unnoticed by God. We will be held accountable for it, as
history proves.
Many still do not realize that abortion is actually
MURDER!! Some women/girls will say, “It’s MY body and
I have MY rights”. Sure, but what about the RIGHTS of
that unborn child? The young boys may say, “I don’t want
it, get rid of it.”
To abort a child caused by rape is to believe “two wrongs
make a right”.
Countries are led by leaders and if they make laws that
give way to sinfulness, then the country will certainly
follow if they do not adhere to God’s designed laws. This
is one reason why our nation is where it is today.

1 – Maintain humanity under 500,000,000 in perpetual
balance with nature. (What is to happen to the other 6.7
billion that is on the earth?)
2 - Guide reproduction wisely, improving fitness and
diversity.
3 - Unite humanity with a living new language.
4 - Rule passion, faith, tradition, and all things with
tempered reason.
5 - Protect people and nations with fair laws and just
courts. (How are they going to get rid of 6.7 billion in a
“just way”?)
6 - Let all nations rule internally resolving external
disputes in a world court.
7 - Avoid petty laws and useless officials. Balance
personal rights with social duties. (As determined by
whom?)

Have you heard about the Georgia Guidestones? Many
do not know what they are! These are four 16’ 4” slabs of
granite stone with 8 different languages of writings of the
NEW Ten Commandments. They are located in Elbert
County, Georgia, approximately 90 miles east of Atlanta,
and 9 miles north of the center of Elberton, GA. You can
go there and see them, yourself.

8 - Prize truth, beauty, love, seeking harmony with the
infinite. (How can you prize truth and rule faith?”

(Notice the very first NEW commandment….)

10 - Balance personal rights with social duties. (How?
“Without petty laws and useless officials”?)
And This Was Done Right Under Our Nose.

9 - Be not a cancer on the earth. Leave room for nature.
Leave room for nature. (This is not a duplication error, it’s
written this way but does this mean let animals dominate
us?)
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Why hasn’t anyone passed this information along? It’s
been 33 years since they were erected in 1980, by some
anonymous man named, R. C. Christian!

Solomon was the wisest man in the world yet he
continued to marry numerous wives. Many of these wives
were foreigners and apart from their husbands’ daily life.

Now if I lived in that area and saw them, I would inquire
why they were there, who decided THESE were to be our
NEW laws? Who made this anonymous group the ones
to obey these new “secretly placed” laws? These actually
go against our very own constitution.

He had groves built for several of his wives’ foreign gods,
probably to appease them since he was not with them
and they could not be with any other man. When he was
older, Solomon worshipped at the gods of his wives.

If their first commandment is to “reduce” the population by
over 6 billion people, then how are they to accomplish
this? One can’t just go out and begin murdering people
outright. But how subtle it would be if the following were
suggested or allowed to be carried out to accomplish this
first “commandment”:
Abortion – These children would never be able to live to
reproduce more children. This is murder to God.

So when the wisest man in the world does these things, a
son of David who was loved so by God, the people would
certainly feel they could follow in the same manner. God
had to bring punishment sooner or later.
Solomon’s sin was done right under their nose.
Lesson – Rulers who think they are wise and think one
God is as good as another cause God’s people to sin and
they follow like sheep. (The Lord is NOT Allah).

Euthanasia – The elderly are not useful anymore, let’s
just let them die quietly….. This, too, is murder to God.
Homosexuality - They don’t reproduce and if they get a
disease, like AIDS, then maybe others will die, as well.
God calls homosexuality (not homosexuals) an
ABOMINATION to God.
And more can be listed…..
These are Done Right Under Our Nose
This is nothing new under the sun. Even history shows
how evil works have been done right under people’s
noses….
Let’s review some Scriptures, then look at the lessons we
should learn from them:

Moses
Moses had gone up to Mount Sinai to obtain the tables of
the REAL Ten Commandments, yet the people saw his
delay in coming down and totally forgot all that God had
done in bringing them out of Egypt. (How quickly people
forget God’s work in our lives!!) Exodus 32:1-8
So they got up and began to play and wanted to have a
“god” to worship…..And while Moses was fasting, working
his way up the mountain, meeting with the Lord, and
receiving specific instructions from God, Himself…..the
people were having a party and sinning in various ways.
Right under his nose.
Lesson – People abuse new freedom and fall into
rebellion.

Solomon
I Kings 11:4, “For it came to pass, when Solomon was
old, that his wives turned away his heart after other gods:
and his heart was not perfect with the LORD his God, as
was the heart of David his father.”

Haman
Esther 5:12-14, “12 Haman said moreover, Yea, Esther
the queen did let no man come in with the king unto the
banquet that she had prepared but myself; and to morrow
am I invited unto her also with the king. 13 Yet all this
availeth me nothing, so long as I see Mordecai the Jew
sitting at the king's gate. 14 Then said Zeresh his wife and
all his friends unto him, Let a gallows be made of fifty
cubits high, and to morrow speak thou unto the king that
Mordecai may be hanged thereon: then go thou in merrily
with the king unto the banquet. And the thing pleased
Haman; and he caused the gallows to be made.”
The king didn’t even know what Haman was planning by
trying to decree in the king’s name to exterminate the
Jewish race. He planned, schemed, and even paid the
King a vast amount of money to aid his evil plan. His
family and friends urged him to build a gallows to hang
Mordecai, the one who opposed him and caused this
anger to build against these people. All was done right
under the King’s nose.
Lesson - Leaders pass earth-shaking laws they plan to
read after the law has been passed. (Shades of Pelosi)

Look Around
– And understand the warnings that we are being given.
We must continue to teach, take a stand for what is
Godly, and not compromise our morals just because the
world will do wrong.

Look Down
– Into the Word of God to make sure we are doing our
part to understand His Will in our lives and pass that along
to others.

Look Up
– To God as our guide and authority. His Word will keep
our focus on Him.
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Let’s pray for our Nation, for God’s people, and those in
our leadership who are doing wrong, that there may be
repentance.
Do You Know:
1. What are our countries’ leaders doing?
2. What your Church leaders are doing?
3. What your spouse is doing?
4. What your children are doing?
5. What your obligations are from God’s Will?
Are we really aware of what’s going on? It may seem so
innocent and some even REALLY FUN; and yet…..
What’s Being Done Right Under our Nose???
--Tabitha
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